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FAITH STORIES
from the month of January

Faith Preschool collected items for the local YWCA for their service project. They brought in over 175 items! The YWCA was very thankful
and the preschool teachers were proud of the generosity and thoughtfulness of the preschool families.

L to R: Janelle Konkle, Kyra Anthony, Jennifer Allen

Hope for Cambodia
Once upon a time . . . A small group of teenage girls, led by Jennifer
Allen, dreamed of providing children in Cambodia with a school. After
years of prayer and fundraising, in January of this year, two of the girls,
Kyra Anthony and Janelle Konkle, along with Jennifer, went to see the
reality of their dream.

Both boys and girls benefit from the school in
Cambodia. Jennifer’s group partnered with
Teach Them to Fish to get the school built by
raising over $40,000. God is good—all the
time!

Pastor’s Pen - Preparing Ourselves for Easter: The Season of Lent
The Christian Church has a seasonal calendar all its own. The Christian seasons have nothing to do
with the weather and have everything to do with experiencing the story of Jesus more fully and
knowing Jesus more deeply. Lent is a season of 40 days (excluding Sundays), leading up to Easter.
This season traditionally was a time for converts to prepare for baptism on Easter and for all
Christians to renew their faith and experience the joy, power, and mystery of the resurrection on
Easter. Easter will be on April 1 this year, and the season of Lent begins on Wednesday, February
14.

Jake Waybright

Lead Pastor
At Faith Church Lent will be a season in which our preparation for Easter will also coincide with a
jwaybright@faithum.net
spiritual preparation for many of the new things that God is doing at the church. This spring we will
570-368-2459
be opening our new Children’s Wing so that every child in our community can experience the love
of Jesus. Soon after that our food bank renovations will begin so that no person in our community will go hungry, and we will
also be welcoming a new associate pastor. I pray that you take some time this Lent to open yourself to spiritual renewal so
that you may not only experience the power of the resurrection, but also so that we might be spiritually ready as a church to
experience a fresh movement of Jesus among us.

This season we invite you to do a few things to renew and deepen your faith and to open yourself to new life.
Come and Go Ash Wednesday Experience This year we are experimenting with something fresh to help you start your
preparation for Easter. Wednesday, February 14 11:00 am-1:00 pm, 4-5:00 pm and 5:30-7:00 pm we will have a come-andgo Ash Wednesday Experience in the sanctuary. Resources will be available for you to pray, reflect, and receive ashes in a
way that fits in your schedule. People will be there to pray with you. Take this time to center yourself in God’s presence.
Come for 5 minutes or for an hour. The ashes of this day are meant to remind us of our mortality and sin so that we might
have a deeper appreciation of the gift of resurrection and forgiveness that we celebrate at Easter. For many people this is a
powerful way to prepare for Easter.
Find Yourself in God’s Story! The sermon series for the season of Lent will be ‘The God Story’. We are going to look at the
threads that run through the Bible from Genesis to Revelation through the lens of the elements of storytelling. Our prayer is
that it will help you see yourself and your role in the great story of God’s people. As we each find ourselves in the story, God
will be able to write new chapters for each of us and for the community Christ loves.
Holy Week Worship Plan now to be part of special worship experiences on the Thursday and Friday before Easter. The
Thursday service we remember Jesus last supper with his disciples and share in communion. The Friday service we focus on
what Jesus’ death on the cross means for us.
Choose a Spiritual Discipline Sometimes people give something up for Lent which can be a freeing spiritual practice when we
stop doing something that we have lost control over. Another idea is to add a new spiritual discipline or practice. Maybe you
would like to try fasting once a week, a new prayer practice, an act of service each week, gratitude journaling, or something
else. Consider what might help renew your focus on Christ.
How will you prepare yourself over the next 40 days to experience the joy, power, and resurrection of Jesus in fresh ways this
Easter? I’d love to hear what you find meaningful. Grateful as always to be on this journey with Jesus with you.

UNITED METHODIST CONNECTION
Commission on a Way Forward
A Time of Dialogue on a Way Forward - Hosted by Bishop Jeremiah Park
The United Methodist Church began a process in 2016, in light of ongoing differences among its members on questions of
human sexuality and what that means for ministry and leadership in the church. A 32 member commission was created to
propose a way forward for our global 12 million member denomination. The commission has proposed three possible
sketches to restructure the church in moving forward as we seek to live in Unity despite deep theological divides. The Council
Bishops will meet this spring to discuss the options and make a proposal for action at the 2019 General Conference.
The Council of Bishops has asked the Bishops to gather groups in every Annual Conference with the purpose to provide
feedback and input from United Methodists. The input from these gatherings will inform the ongoing work of the Council of
Bishops as they gather this spring to discuss the 3 sketches that outline a possible new structure for the United Methodist
Church. The Williamsport District Gathering (Clergy and Laity) will be: Saturday, February 17, 2018 at Saint
John’s-Newberry UMC, 2101 Newberry Street, Williamsport from 9:00 am-12:00 noon.
To make our time of dialogue a holy Christian Conferencing experience each participant will:
 Spend significant time in prayer for the Holy Spirit's presence in the gatherings. Be fully present and engaged in the
process. Understand that these discussions, while prompted by the Denomination's disagreement over Human Sexuality,
will not center around Human Sexuality. Treat each person with respect, kindness and Christian compassion
Please contact Pastor Jake at jwaybright@faithum.net with any questions. To register directly for the gathering, contact
the district office at williamsport@susumc.org by Monday, February 12.

Miles for Missions Walk/Run-A-Thon to Benefit Bishop’s Partners in Mission
There will be a Walk/Run-A-Thon held in each of the 7 Districts from April - May 2018. Join us for one or all. Come walk or run
a set course at Camp Susque, 47 Susque Camp Rd, Trout Run, on Sunday, May 6. Registration will begin at 2:30 pm and the
Walk/Run will begin at 3:00 pm. Walkers or Runners may be sponsored for a set amount or an amount for every lap around
the course. We will walk/run for 1 hour, ending at 4:00 pm with fun-filled family activities and food. 100% of the donations will
go to Bishop’s Partners in Mission to support: Imagine No Malaria and Mission Central. For more information, video and
downloadable resources, including the sponsorship form, visit tinyurl.com/BishopsPIM.

A Thank You from Pastor Rusty and Kellie
During our weekend worship services on January 6/7, Kellie and I announced that our time of service
and ministry at Faith Church will be concluding on February 25, 2018. We will be relocating to
Henderson, Nevada in early March. Kellie and I could never thank God or the congregation of Faith
Church enough for the impact that you have had on our lives. We both truly believe that in our 24
years here at the church that we have lived the abundant life that Jesus wanted for us during this
season of our lives. We have been praying about this for a couple years and we are confident that
God is in the heart of this decision. Please join us in thanking and praising God for our time at Faith
Church. Also, join us in prayer for our cross country move and for Faith Church in this time of staff
transition. We love you Faith Church and thank you from the bottom of our hearts! Rusty and Kellie

Seeking Associate Pastor
Faith UMC is seeking a part-time associate pastor to lead the congregational care and go teams as part of the church’s mission
to make disciples of Jesus Christ who Connect, Grow, Serve, and Go. We are looking for someone who loves to work on a
team, has a gift for equipping others to serve, and has a heart for people. The person should either serve under appointment
of the Bishop of the Susquehanna Conference, or have ordination credentials. For a job description and/or more information
please contact Diane Dunlap in the church office at office @faithum.net or 570-368-2459.

22nd Annual Spaghetti Dinner
Boy Scout Troop 21 will host this dinner on Friday, February
9 from 4:30-8:00 pm at Faith Church
in Fellowship Hall. Price is $9 for
adults and $4 for children per ticket
for spaghetti and meatballs, tossed
salad, Italian bread, beverage and
dessert. Tickets will be available at
the door or from any scout.

February Potluck and Puerto Rico Mission
Trip Shared

Saturday, February 3
Following worship
Bring a dish to share!
Also, some of the team who went to Puerto Rico
will be presenting some highlights from their trip!

Faith Preschool has enrolled in the Giant Rewards A+
program. Did you know this is an easy way we can earn
money for our preschool? If you shop at Giant, you can link
your bonus card to our preschool and a percentage of your
purchase will help support our school. All you need to do is
go to www.giantfoodstores.com/aplus and type in your last
name, your bonus card number and our school
code 40470 and you will be enrolled. Giant will take care of
the rest! Thank you for your continued support and please
share this with family and friends!

Faith Preschool 2018-2019 Registration
Open Enrollment is March 7, 2018 from 7:00-10:00 am!
Currently enrolled preschool families register in February
and any new families will register in March. Copies of all
forms will be available online and in the church office.
Children must be 3 years old and potty-trained by
September 1, 2018 to participate in the 3 year old program.
Children must be 4 years old by September 1, 2018 to
participate in the 4 year old program. Please call if you have
any questions regarding fees or eligibility.

New Sermon Series
February 3/4 - The Great Gamble

February 10/11 - Just Jump In!

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
Marion Handley
Director of Children’s Ministries
mhandley@faithum.net
570-368-2459

Kid Connection
Classes

Saturdays at 5:30 pm
Nursery: 0-3: Room 21
PK-Grade 5: Room 25

Sundays at 9:45 am
Nursery: 0-2: Room 21
PreK4-K: Room 24
Grades 2/3: Room 25

2s & 3s: Room 22
Grade 1: Room 26
Grades 4/5: Room 23

Kid Connection Weekly Serving Opportunity
Our 4th & 5th graders need a teacher during the Sunday 9:45 am
service. Volunteer teachers serve weekly and will pray for the
children, prepare activities ahead using provided curriculum
outlines, and greet attenders and guests warmly inviting them to
participate. Please contact Marion Handley.

Orange Spotlight
During February, our Kid Connection attenders will continue
to explore the wonder of who God is and all that He has done
for us! Preschoolers will remember that Jesus loves
everyone! They will hear true stories from the Bible about
how Jesus loved other people even if they had made wrong
choices, were not liked by people around them, or had hurt
Him in the past. Meanwhile, our elementary age students will
be learning about kindness. Elementary kids will discuss
biblical examples of kindness between people and God’s
kindness to us. Kindness means showing other people they
are valuable by how you treat them. Christians believe that
ALL people are made in the image of God and have dignity
and worth that comes from being His special creation. When
we are kind we are showing someone else that we see them
as God sees them and God always loves them no matter who
they are or what they have done. Kindness is a reflection of
God’s character. Jesus IS kindness. He showed us our value by
dying for us to save us from sin. Maybe this year for
Valentine’s Day you can find ways to serve with your child to
show someone else just how valuable he or she is to God!

New Serving
Connection

Opportunities

in

Kid

When the new Children’s Wing opens, there will be so many
opportunities for us to engage our children in new ways! In
preparation, we are recruiting new serving teams.
Kid Connectors (Greeters) - Ages 4th Grade to adult Provide a warm welcome for regular attenders and greet
and direct new families. Greeters will serve in teams on a
regular schedule.
Storytellers - Adults or older teens - Bring the Bible lesson
to life by telling or acting out the story on stage for our
1st-5th grade students. Storytellers can make their own
schedule, but must be prepared to come in for practices
ahead of their scheduled dates.

GodTime Devotional Pages
This winter we have resumed printing the GodTime
devotionals for our 4th-5th Grade students and I encourage
you to begin this daily Bible study with your child in the new
year. The benefit of this specific children’s devotional is that
it links directly to what your child is learning each weekend
in Kid Connection. As a result, this allows them to explore
individually or within the family the same truths that they
discuss with their teachers and peers emphasizing the same
life application daily but providing them with additional
Scripture to illustrate the main point. Enjoy!

Kid Connection Sunday Serving Schedule for February-March 2018
Team 1: Dottie Mathers, Betsy &/or Dave Bjorkman, Jessie Williams, Lori Parke
Team 2: Valerie Mosteller, Darci Kirby, Elise Meckbach, Ryan Tira, Quinn Burkey, Kevin Handley
Team 3: Stef Frelin, Danielle and/or Matt Harris, Emily &/or Adam Tate, Denise Plankenhorn, Julie Stokes
Team 4: Rebecca Huffman, Kevin Handley, Kim Rakestraw, Susan Ravert, Dave Rinker, Keith & Sharon Atherholt
Team 5: Tessa Little, Emily Miller, Kevin Handley, Jenna LoCricchio, Brenda Laudenslager
Team 6: Sarah Keiser, Tina Remsnyder, Jessie Metzger, Crystal Miller, Jane Heintzelman, Susan Waybright
Team 7: Andrea Lucas, Julie Vogel, Cherie Wurster, Lindsay Davis, Brian Cozzi, EvieLyn Perry
Team 8: Sheryl Snyder, Lauren Caputo, Mitzi Herron, Jessica Wertz, Rick Gray, Kevin Handley, Kaitlin Eck
February 4-Team 1
March 4-Team 5

February 11-Team 2
March 11-Team 6

February 18-Team 3
March 18-Team 7

February 25-Team 4
March 25-Team 8

Vacation Bible School 2018
Sunday-Thursday, June 24-28
Interested in serving on the planning team?
Interested in serving during VBS week with
music, drama, crafts, snack, or leading a group
of kids? Please join us! Be on the lookout for
additional information!

4.

STUDENT MINISTRIES
Grades 9-12 - Whether you’re just starting High School life or if
you're an upper classman, join us on Sundays from 6:30-8:30pm
as we walk through life and serve and grow together.

Jared Hetherington
Director of Student Ministries
jhetherington@faithum.net
570-368-2459

Grades 6-8 - Need a place to relax and get away from the stress
of Middle School? Join us on Wednesdays from 6:30-8pm as we
discover who God is and who He created us to be.

FSM SIX:8
2/7 - SIX:8
2/14 - NO SIX:8
2/21 - SIX:8
2/28 - SIX:8

FSM NINE:12
2/4 - SUPERBOWL PARTY
2/11 - NINE:12
2/18 - NINE:12
2/25 - NINE:12
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3 SERVE-A-PALOOZA

5:30p-Voices of Faith
6p-Sun. Praise Team
7:30p-Sat. Praise Team

9:15a-Friday Fun
9:15a-MTO

Scout Weekend
8a-12p-Fixer Upper
5:30p-Cont. Worship w/Kid
Connection
6:45p-Potluck/PR Mission

4 SERVE-A-PALOOZA

5

6

7

8

9

10 SERVE-A-PALOOZA

Scout Weekend

5:30p-Fixer Upper
6p-Girl Scouts
6:30p-Merge

10a-Leadership Team Mtg
3p-Worship Design Team
Mtg.
6p-Sr. Box Packing
7p-Cub/Boy Scouts

3:30p-Ch. Bell Choir
4p-Praise Kids
6:30-8pm-FSM 6:8
7p-Facilities Design Team

5:30p-Fixer Upper
5:30p-Voices of Faith
6p-Sun. Praise Team
6:30p-Church Council
7p-WB Christian Wrtrs
7:30p-Sat. Praise Team

9:15a-Friday Fun
9:15a-MTO
4:30p-Scout Spaghetti
Dinner

5:30p-Cont. Worship w/Kid
Connection
6:30p-Baptism Mtg

11 SERVE-A-PALOOZA

12

13

14

16

17

5:30p-Fixer Upper
6p-Girl Scouts
6:30p-Merge

10a-Leadership Team Mtg
6:30p-Moms Connect
7p-Cub/Boy Scouts

ASH WEDNESDAY
VALENTINE’S DAY
Newsletter Deadline in 1
week
11a-1p-Ashes
3:30p-Ch. Bell Choir
4p-Praise Kids
4-5p-Ashes
5:30-7p-Ashes

15

8:30a-Trad. Worship
9:45a-Cont. Worship w/Kid
Connection
9:45a-Adult SS
11a-Baptism Mtg
11:15a-Bell Choir
2:30p-FOG
3:30p-Confirmation
6:30p-FSM 6:12

5:30p-Fixer Upper
5:30p-Voices of Faith
6p-Sun. Praise Team
7:30p-Sat. Praise Team

9:15a-Friday Fun
9:15a-MTO

8a-12p-Fixer Upper
5:30p-Cont. Worship w/Kid
Connection

18

19 PRESIDENT’S DAY 20

21

22

23

24

8:30a-Trad. Worship
9:45a-Cont. Worship w/Kid
Connection
9:45a-Adult SS
11:15a-Bell Choir
2:30p-FOG
3:30p-Confirmation
6:30p-FSM 9:12

5:30p-Fixer Upper
6p-Girl Scouts
6:30p-Merge

10a-Leadership Team Mtg
7p-Cub/Boy Scouts

Noon-Newsletter
Deadline
3:30p-Ch. Bell Choir
4p-Praise Kids
5:30p-Fixer Upper
6:30p-FSM 6:8

5:30p-Voices of Faith
6p-Sun. Praise Team
6:30p-Book Club
7:30p-Sat. Praise Team

9:15a-Friday Fun
9:15a-MTO

5:30p-Cont. Worship w/Kid
Connection

25

26

27

28

8:30a-Trad. Worship
9:45a-Cont. Worship w/Kid
Connection
9:45a-Adult SS
11a-KC Teacher Mtg.
11:15a-Bell Choir
2:30p-FOG
3:30p-Confirmation
6:30p-FSM 9:12

6p-Girl Scouts
6:30p-Merge

10a-Leadership Team Mtg
6:30p-Celebrate Recovery
Formation Mtg.
7p-Cub/Boy Scouts

3:30p-Ch. Bell Choir
4p-Praise Kids
6:30p-FSM 6:8

8:30a-Trad. Worship
9:45a-Cont. Worship w/Kid
Connection
9:45a-Adult SS
11:15a-Bell Choir
2:30p-FOG
3:30p-Confirmation
6:00p-FSM 9:12 Super Bowl

Praise Kids-Children’s Choir for ages 4-Grade 5
FOG-Faces of Grace-Youth Choir for Grades 6-12
Voices of Faith-Adult Choir
Bell Choir-for Grades 6-Adult
FSM 6:8-for students in Grades 6-8
FSM 9:12-for students in Grades 9-12
Baptism Mtg.-for those interested in Baptism

Kid Connection (KC)-classes from birth through Grade 5
Merge-Open Community Group for Adults-Childcare provided
Sr. Box Packing-1st Tuesday of the month, pack food for Seniors
MTO-Mothers Time Out-childcare (birth-age 4) for attenders
Friday Fun-help with Kid Connection readiness/office projects
SERVE-A-PALOOZA-Sign-up to serve!

Moms Connect Group-Adult Women
Book Club (Forgotten Populations)-Open
Celebrate Recovery Formation Mtg.-to form a group
Children’s Bell Choir - grades 3-5
WB (West Branch) Christian Writers Group
Fixer Upper - rehab of room on FDW

For more information on any of the above groups or anything on the calendar, please call the church office at 570-368-2459.
5.
***These activities were planned at the time of this publication, but are subject to change.

GROW

Deb Ottenmiller
Dir. of Group Life/Assimilation
dottenmiller@faithum.net
Text-570-244-7002
570-368-2459

 Celebrate Recovery Planning and Information Meeting

will gather on Tuesday, February 27 at
6:30 pm in Room 10. This meeting is for individuals who wish to facilitate [or would like more information to
make an informed decision] a Celebrate Recovery Ministry at Faith Church. Special guest speakers will share
their experiences and implementation strategy of a thriving Celebrate Recovery ministry in their church.
Contact Deb with questions.

 The Forgotten Populations Book Club

will meet Thursday, February 22 in Room 10 at 6:30 pm to discuss
I Am not Your Perfect Mexican Daughter by Erika L. Sanchez, a story about living up to cultural expectations and finding
out not everyone is who they seem to be. The book is $10 and can be picked up at the church. Please contact Mary
Broussard at broussm@lycoming.edu if you would like to participate or have any questions.

 Moms Connect

will next meet on Tuesday, February 13 at 6:30 pm in Room 10. Contact is Betsy Bjorkman

at 814-933-8056

 Williamsport Community Group -

This open mixed group meets once a month for a study of the Word
and prayer. Beginning Tuesday, February 20 from Noon to 1:00 pm at 57 East 4 th Street Williamsport - Law office
1st floor. Bring your lunch or pre-order delivery. Connect with Scott Williams at 570-337-1439 for details. All are
welcome!

 Beyond Boundaries Class -

This six-week study begins Saturday night, March 17 in Room 10 (Fairview
Drive) from 5:30-7:15 pm and continues on March 24 and 31, April 7 and 14, and May 12. Life is a lot about
relationships isn’t it? How do you know you’re ready to trust again when that trust has been broken … and what
does it take to be ready? Painful relationships violate our trust, causing us to close our hearts. But to experience
the freedom and love God designed us for, we eventually have to take another risk. You can move past
relational pain to trust again. This curriculum will help you:
 Reinstate closeness appropriately with someone who broke your trust
 Discern when true change has occurred
 Reestablish appropriate connections in strained relationships
 Create a safe environment that helps you trust
 Restore former relationships to a healthy dynamic
 Learn to engage and be vulnerable in a new relationship as well
Interested? Pre-Register with Deb by March 1: Registration is limited. Resource cost will be $7.00. Homework
completion outside of class-time is required.

 Financial Peace University -

This nine week class will begin Sunday, February 18 and run through April 22 (no
meeting on Easter) and will meet in the home of Tom and Patsy Herr at 349 Herr Lane, Montoursville from 12:30-2:00 pm.
They can be contacted at 570-772-3184. The cost is approximately $109.00 for all materials which includes FPU
membership and one year free of Every Dollar plus and can be purchased at https://fpu.com1059224 for guest site.
During the time together we will watch a video presentation and follow along in work books. Questions/answers to
follow.

What:

Tens of thousands of women worldwide will participate in the IF: Gathering via a livestream from a sold out event in
Austin, Texas. With a variety of cultures and denominations represented, these women hold one thing in common: they want
to live like God is real. The IF: Gathering provides space for women to wrestle with essential questions of faith, to dream, and
to connect during a two-day gathering. For more information visit www.ifgathering.com/thegathering2018/.
Where: First UMC Christian Life Center, 604 Market Street, Williamsport

When: Friday, February 9 (6:30-10:30 pm ) and Saturday, February 10 (9:30 am-6:00 pm)
Contact: Melissa Lundy at lundy515@comcast.net
Registration: https://register.ifgathering.com/event/iflycoming-county

SERVE AND GO
SERVE-A-PALOOZA Weekends
Pastor Rusty Wolfinger
Associate Pastor
rwolfinger@faithum.net
570-368-2459

At Faith Church we believe that followers of Jesus who connect in worship and
grow in small groups also take the next step of serving the body of
Christ. Because we believe that every follower of Jesus is called to serve the
church in some way, we want to give all members and friends of Faith Church
the chance to see where you might Serve in the coming year.
On the weekends of February 3/4 and February 10/11, our Lobby will be
transformed into a festival of serving – with a variety of ministries sharing
information about ways that you can plug into service during the coming
year. Please begin to pray for God to reveal to you where He wants to use your
gifts, interests, and experiences at Faith Church in 2018.

Faith Church Fairview Drive February Fixer Upper Project
In anticipation of the opening of our new Children’s Wing we will also be “rehabbing” the classrooms on the Fairview Drive
wing of the church. This “Fixer Upper” project began in late January and will continue throughout the month of February with
hopes of completion by March 1. A number of people have already signed up to assist with furniture removal, room demo,
painting, plumbing, carpentry and flooring.
Here is a list of work nights and a schedule of tentative work activities:
Saturday, 2/3-Demo and Painting; Monday, 2/5-painting; Thursday, 2/8-painting;
Monday, 2/12-painting; Thursday, 2/15-painting; Saturday, 2/17-Painting; Monday,
2/19-painting/miscellaneous; Wednesday, 2/21-painting/miscellaneous. Weeknight
work times are 5:30-8:30 pm. Saturday work times are 8:30 am-Noon. Please
contact Pastor Rusty or call the church office at 570-368-2459 to let us know which
days you are able to serve.

Central PA Food Bank 2018 Packing Dates
Faith Church is committed to helping pack senior citizen and veteran food boxes the first Tuesday of each month. Now is the
time to sign up your small group or to organize a group for the packing dates in 2018. Here are the dates - February 6 (Men’s
small groups), March 6 (Marybeth Croll group), April 3 (UNITED CHURCHES), May 1 (Letty Gray group), June 5 (Sandy Bair
group), July 3 (OPEN), August 7 (OPEN), September 4 (OPEN), October 2 (OPEN), November 6 (OPEN), December 4
(OPEN). Contact Pastor Rusty to organize or to sign your group up for a future packing date.

Family Promise Host Weeks for 2018

Mark Your Calendar

When you receive this newsletter our first Family Promise
host week will just have finished. Thank you to those who
served! Please mark your calendars for our remaining host
weeks: April 22-29, August 5-12, and December 2-9. If you
have any questions about this ministry, please contact
Marybeth Croll at children777@comcast.net.

Our 4th Volunteers in Mission trip to
Oak Hill, West Virginia will be October
7-13, 2018. Sign-ups and details will
happen in early June. If you have any
questions, speak with Jim and Dorothy
Thomas or John McKissick.

Hospitality Team Leaders
Great opportunities have opened up for you to serve in our Hospitality Ministries! There are Co-leader positions available for
the following services: Saturday night 5:30 pm worship and Sunday morning 9:45 am worship.
Positions entail - Recruiting and training team participants, and scheduling and maintaining exceptional staffing. Contact Deb
Ottenmiller at dottenmiller@faithum.net for additional details!

Faith Church Leadership Team
Jake Waybright, Lead Pastor........................................................jwaybright@faithum.net
Rusty Wolfinger, Associate Pastor...............................................rwolfinger@faithum.net
Diane Dunlap, Office Administrator......................................................office@faithum.net
Marion Handley, Director of Children’s Ministries …………………....mhandley@faithum.net
Jared Hetherington, Dir. of Student Ministries …………………....jhetherington@faithum.net
Deb Ottenmiller, Director of Group Life....................................dottenmiller@faithum.net
Tony Sharp, Director of Worship.........................................................tsharp@faithum.net
Julie Vogel, Business Manager………………………………………………………….jvogel@faithum.net

Faith Church Council
Ben Meckbach - Chairperson
Lisa Epright - Recorder
Keith Atherholt
Jim Carpenter
David Dawes
George Hinston
Ed Pry
Paula Robinson
Christina Wright

Faith United Methodist Church

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-4:30 pm
Phone #: 570-368-2459
Email: office@faithum.net
Web: www.faithum.net Facebook: www.facebook.com/faithmontoursville

If you would like to receive the newsletter (in color!) via email, please contact the church office.

To honor them for their years of service to Faith Church,
you are cordially invited to attend a Celebration Event for

Kellie and Rusty Wolfinger
Sunday, February 18
11:00 am
Sanctuary of Faith Church
followed by an
Open House in Faith Café
11:30 am—2:00 pm
Light refreshments provided
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